netFormulary V3 App for iOS and Android Smart Phones and Tablets.
Developed by the NHS for the NHS, netFormulary is an electronic formulary that acts as a
central point of information for all healthcare professionals allowing doctors, GP’s and other
prescribers access to the latest and most up to date formulary information.
The iOS and Android App, developed in Partnership with NHS Nottingham and supported by
Softaware, makes this information quickly and easily accessible on Smart phone and tablet,
even where no WiFi or internet connectivity is available, after the information has been
cached to the device.
Taking the information from the netFormulary database, the App lays out the information in
a familiar format that allows Users to Search directly for key words or, by using the
Formulary Chapter system, drill down into the sub sections of information required.
We work in partnership with NHS Nottingham’s online system and provide all the necessary
changes to the Apps, as and when online database changes are made. This ensures the App
reflects the up to date netFormulary system at all times.
Your Regions online Administrators who maintain the information online can initiate ‘alerts’
to inform Users that changes have been made to the Formulary information and an ‘Update’
is necessary. They can, if they wish, set a ‘time out’ period so if the User does not perform a
data update, the App will lock out.
Support for the mobile App is given by Softaware (Scotland) Ltd and we welcome any
feedback regards the App. Where possible, we will endeavour to update design areas as
well as pick up on any necessary bug fixes.
Please contact us on info@softaware.uk.com or call our office on 01738 730310 with any
questions.

How To

Search ‘netformulary’ in Apple App Store (iOS) or Google Play (Android). During the set up
process please be on a good WiFi connection throughout.

Note: It is a medical App so under the preview section, it has to be registered under ‘NHS’,
you will see this happens to be NHS Tayside but once the App is downloaded you will select
your own Organisation from the list.
Once the App has downloaded you will be asked to select your Organisation – hit Ok.

Scroll to find your Organisation and hit ‘Yes’ to confirm.
‘Click HERE to Start Update’
Your Formulary information will now start to update and you will be asked if you wish to download any
Linked Files – if Yes, you can choose to download some or all.
Depending on your WiFi speed, and the amount of data being downloaded, this process typically takes no
more than a couple of minutes.
Hit OK when update is finished.
Welcome to your Home Page where you can now navigate around the App quickly and easily, using the
familiar Smart scroll up and down and swipe left or right movements to get around your screen choices.
Search through your Formulary quickly using key words in ‘Search’ or by drilling down through your
Chapters and sub chapters and into any associated Linked Files via the ‘Formulary’ button.

‘Settings’ button will allow you to make various choices as well as see Whats New when App
updates are done or the Help section. Choose what defaults you wish the App to work
under ie auto download of linked files, advanced search for misspelling, BNF switch button:

Tap ‘Formulary’ and then either the ‘Burger’ menu icon or the
Search icon to allow you to navigate around the familiar Chapter
listing or Search a key word directly. Tap to drill down into each
sub section and then access the relevant Formulary information by
either hitting the ‘burger’ menu (top right) or swiping your screen
in the middle from right to left (a standard Smart phone action).
The reverse actions will take you back into your Chapter listing.

In Settings you can choose to turn on Advanced Search
which allows intuitive Searching of drugs even if
misspelt, as in this example.
Hit the Home icon to return back to your Home screen
choices, where you can access your Formulary Key,
News, Settings, Updates and check your last data cache
date.
When changes are made to the Formulary, your App
alerts you to recache (when on WiFi) and will
automatically lock you out after a predetermined
amount of days until you have updated your
information. (Online Administrator controlled).

Your ‘Key’ button shows the designated traffic light
status icons set to your Formulary. Scroll up to go
through your list.

‘News’ will take you to all your up to date
articles, hit the links to take you to the item.

Added Value
1. All the latest up to date netFormulary information at your fingertips for quick and
easy access for your prescribers – no internet connection required
2. All information cached to the device so reliance of WiFi/internet connection negated
3. netFormulary Administrator in control of all necessary updates with no extra work
required to support the App – the App simply mirrors everything within your
database and alerts the User to updates
4. Better and more accurate prescribing encouraging improved compliance
5. Cost savings to be made through more accurate prescribing
6. Time saving therefore cost saving – no need to search for an available pc or boot up
times of desktop/laptop devices or rely on accessing information through your
mobile device’s browser
7. Continual support and updates to new iOS and Android devices and Operating
Systems
8. No corporate rollout of devices required – Users download the App for free directly
to their own iOS or Android device and cache their Regions Formulary
9. Recognizable touch screen function and navigation processes typical to Smart
phones and Tablets across both these platforms
10. Region specific formulary information can be easily used to provide better outcomes
and patient care
11. Cross ‘border’ information more efficient – new staff coming into the Region can be
better encouraged to comply with your regions formulary rather than what might
otherwise be easier or more familiar to them
12. New intakes educated quickly and effectively with the necessary formulary
information
13. Using the most used technology portal to access essential information
14. An effective marketing tool that can be used by the Region to encourage best use of
their information
15. Easy to use Home Screen with access to up to date news bulletins, linked files, traffic
light key and update alerts

